Theme 2: Nature Walk
Selection 3:

Around the Pond: Who’s Been Here?
by Lindsay Barrett George
Genre: Realistic Fiction- realistic characters
and events come to life in a fictional plot
Comprehension Strategy: Monitor/Clarify –
to ask questions about what you still need to understand.
Comprehension Skill: Categorize and Classify - to group things together
because they are alike in some way.
Phonics: Double Consonants; VCV Pattern
Spelling:
List #1

List #2

bell
egg

mess
cross

well
cliff

grass
all

off
hill

add
will

hello
dollar

yellow
better

funny
afford

puppy
cotton

address
rabbit

guess
happen

Vocabulary:
1. bank- the land around a body of water
2. crater- a bowl-shaped impression in a surface
3. edge- the line or place where something ends
4. moss- a type of green plant
5. path- a track or way made by footsteps
6. shallow – not deep
Vocabulary Skills: Multiple-Meaning Words
Grammar Skills: Exclamations!

Showing top 8 worksheets in the category - Around Pond Who Been Here. Some of the worksheets displayed are Theme, Houghton
mifflin reading additional spelling words grade 2, What is a microorganism, Water wise work, Answer key, Wetlands, Making new
friends, Chapter 12 bacteria protists and fungi. Once you find your worksheet, click on pop-out icon or print icon to worksheet to print or
download. Worksheet will open in a new window. You can & download or print using the browser document reader options. Theme.
Can't see worksheet? Click here. Houghton Mifflin Reading Additional Spelling In the Woods: Who's Been Here? (Mulberry Books) by
Lindsay Barrett George Paperback $6.98. Only 8 left in stock (more on the way).Â The pages are so life like that you feel like you are at
the pond. This is a wonderful book to use when teaching the pond life core curriculum..and to use if writing an "All About Book" on ponds
or pond life. The pictures are like photos..so it helps the students picture and illustrate their books or research papers. Read more.
Terms in this set (19). bank. the land around a body of water. crater. a bowl-shaped impression in a surface. edge. the line or place
where something ends. moss. a type of green plant.Â This set is often saved in the same folder as G2 - 09 - Big Bushy Mustache Vocabulary. 31 terms.

